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RALPH 6000 IN BUGS STILL RIDING 
OLD WATER WAGONWELSH WAS 

BEATEN BY 
THIS CHAP

EX-YANK PITCHER WANDERERS WIN IN 
IS NOW A BROWN

GIVES MEN THIS 
VITALITY OF YOUTHBOX FOR BOSTON6AAAES IN NEW YORKOffer

-t_

Allowed Only One hit in 
four Innings, and Pitched 
In Mid-season form — Will 
Probably Make Good.

Defeated Renfrew in Matches 
on Friday and Saturday, 
and will Now Meet Ottawa 
for $1,000 Purse.
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Tho Bouton Globe has ihe following 

..om Augusta. Ga.. where Fr«*d Ten 
ny's Boston National* are in train 
ing: Ralph Good, the pitrher from 
Maine, ovcupled the Imjx for the first 
fcur innings and work.-d in mid-sen 
son form, allowing only one hit, al
though passing three men. several 
times, being put to the bud by th» 
poor umpiring of A1 Mattem, who 
seemed to be a trifle off on judging 
balls and strike»."

UEM [ 1-iiVNew York, X. Y.. Mar. 19.—The 
Wanderers will meet the Ottawa» ns a 
result <t the two matches played here 
on Friday and Saturday night. While 
the Renfrew» showed great improve
ment last night, they were unable to 
come up to the former champions ami 
the match ended with Wanderers. 4; 
Renfrew. 1, as the evening’s score, 
while on the two matches ihe Wan
derers had the lead by 18 to 6. The 
matches on Monday and Tuesday 
nights are for a purse of 11,000, donat
ed by the owners of the St. Nicholas 
rink.
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1iâ MARITIME 
TRACK MEN 

SHOULD ACT

er received t

will exert a pleasing influence up
on all with whom be comes in 

are naturally at
tack of vitality 

is a negative condition, and it 
even repels. You wear my 
HEALTH BELT all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, healthgiving cur
rent of «-leetro-vjtality Into your 
nerves, blood and organs; It. takes 
all ili.- "kink" out of your hack 
and all the coward out of your 
make-up : it puts sou right up In 
the “feeling fin» " flpns. and keeps
you ....... 11 i radiai ion. no fais.-*

lut tu -■ ret urn to man- 
special elec- 

susiiensory Is free with 
Recommended also for 

rheumatism, pain In the back, kid
ney, llv«»r, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes 
and k«*eps you fee]

Vitality is the thing whirls makes 
success, it gives men that, com
pelling power which sends them 
forth eager and equipped to meet 
and overcome 
the thing which gives the young 
soldier courage to face death; It 
is the thl 
holds his 
love and 
your age. you ran enjoy this same 
vital power; yon can regain the 
vigor you ha\e i..st. no matter 
what indiscretion may have sap
ped your strength. Vitality mak* s 
you "young" and keeps you 
"young." From an Ultimate ami 
studious observation of thousands 
of devitalized men. I say to you 
that VITALITY or tho lark of it 
means all the difference between 
a manly man and a half man. The 
man who bubbles with vital power

RESULTS OF 
BOWUNG ON 

SATURDAY

CO. peoplecontact ; 
tracted toL1 JOE LAKE.Mgr.

ivat# Wires.
all obstacles; it Is

Lake was one of the most promising ARTHUR RAYMOND.
young pitchers in the American league 
when he joined the New York team 
Internal dissension is sold to have 
played a part in hla noer showing 
lie Is now a member of Rhody Wal
lace’s brown legs. When he was at 
his best. Lake was some spit ball 
pitcher. Ho lias a Sweeping overhand 
delivery aiul gets wonderful speed on 
Ids fast ball. He limy do better tin- 
der Wallace than he did as a Yarn

which inspires and 
fe's or sw«*ft heart's 
h. No matter what

Marlin, Tex., March 18—Still rid
ing securely on the aqua pura cart, 
Arthur nee Bugs Raymond gives evi
dence of remaining on the vehicle.

The eccentric one ha.» been trav«*l 
ling under a full head of steam since 
he came Tie re from th»* Illinois gold 

and a* the mercury ascended he 
wue In Ills glory. While oilier Giants I 
were seeking th»* shady side of th- 
fence or wishing themselves back in 
the piling»» at the Arlington Hotel. 
Raymond would be burning them 
through at top sp«*ed or breaking ' 
them across the plate In mid season |

If there is anything in signs the in
sect will be a valuable ally to Mat- 
hewson. Hooks Wilts!»», ('randall and 
Drucke this year. And he se»»ms to 
be Just as anxious to vote the dry 
ticket, as he used to be to wend his 
way to the park via the route contain
ing the largest number of thirst par

eil

fan
s Comer)
MIN. The race track managers of the 

Inces must get busy 
or what

iM Maritime 1’rov 
and act quickly 
every prospect of bel 
vessful sea;

The asset 
in control of the race tracks of the 
Maritime Province* have not yet real 
I zed the necessity ti getting organ
ized early and making announcements 
In the early spring. The New Eng
land track managers do realize it and 
they have been busy for some time.

If the New England trainers are to 
be Induced to come to the Maritime 
Provinces with their racing stables, 
they must be shown continuous rac
ing for a period of from 10 to 12 weeks 
and unless the track managers of the 
Maritime Provinces cut out the wait
ing game, follow the suggestions of 
the Fredericton Park Association and 

emselves, tin* time will be 
Fredericton Gleaner.

has given 
a highly sn<- 

son will be lust to them, 
rlatlons and Hie individuals

b/iSaturday night on Black's alleys 
the t anadlap Oil Go. team did not. put 
in an appearance and forfeited the 
match to the Brock

follows;

■
liood and courage. The 
lit»- vital 

each Belt
ti

fits & Paterson team, 
score of the B. & P.’h was as

! BY THE
Ryan..........  87 TC 72 236-78 2*8
Henderson .. 95 75 79 249-83-
Memlehael .. 90 77 76 243-81

84 254—84 2«
. 76 108 82 266 - 88 2-3

you feel young 
ing young for-BASEBALL

PROSPECTS
UNSETTLED

Paterson .... 81 89 
Master* r Let Me Send You 

This Book 
FREE

429 425 294 1248
In the same league the T. McAvlty 

& Sons team took three points from 
the l.G.R. team with a total pin fall 
of 1314 to 1291. The individual score 
is as follows:

ÜSvohn, N. BL

describes my Health Belt and contains 
able Information. One; part deals with 

both men and wo
rn. kidney, liver, stomach. 
The ot her part is a trva- 

aln and keep it. 
application, free scaled, by mall, 

this city, take the time to.drop in 
at. my office that you may see, examine and try 
the B«*lt. No charge for advice, either at my of-

pou and get the book free by r«-tum mall. It is 
better than a fortune for anyone needing new vig

il fully 
much valu 
various ailnvmts common to 
m«-n; such as rheumatis 
bladder disorders, etc. 
tls on vitality and how to 
Both sent upon 

If in or near

MAT WELLS. declare the 
loo late.—- (T. McAvlty A Sens.

. 81 89 97 267—S9
78 84 95 257—85 2-3

. 91 82 70 244- 81 1-3
77 87 90 254-84 2-3

Harrison .... 97 94 101 292—97 1-3

On F«*b. 25 Mat Wells, the English 
lightweight, defeated Fred Welsh for 
the lightweight championship of Eng
land and I ho Lonsdale belt. The re
sult was & surprise, 
on this side a coup! 
was easy for the tb 
New York.

KEELER GOES 
TO THE MINOR 

BALL LEAGUES

• boat Foshay .........
Littlejohn .. 
O’Brien ..... 
Foohey

ii.ay8 roll on towards the 
waram weather, the baseball fans are 
wondering what they are going to 
have on the local diamond for the 
1911 season.

That there will be baseball, both 
professional and amateur is almost an 

fact, but what teams will be 
for the honors, has hardly b 
ded on as yet.

Donald will

Aa the d ONCE WHEN 
“FITZ" GOT 

HIS BUMPS

>:e / When Wells was 
e of years ago he 
tird raters around424 437 453 1314 

I. C. R.
Nichols .. ..80 89 81
Nugent .......... 80 92 92
Stevens .......  79 83 101
Garnett .
Gil Hard

rince Ww »
flee or by mail. I cannot call, fill in the cou-assured

David
again with the Marathons.

George Dunh 
being in line W 
players and i 
there will be

260—83 1-3 
264-88 
268—87 2-3 

76 97 263—87 2-3 
85 83 251-83 2-3

linden. March IS.—The boxing con
test. between “Freddy" Welsh and 
"Matt” Wells for the lightweight 
championship of England and l«ord 
Ixmsdale’s belt, is still the leading 
topic in boxing circle* in Ixmdon. It 
was one of the finest contests that 
have ever been witnessed here. The 
enthusiasm ran so high that time 
after time order had to he called and 
the spectators reminded that, they 

r»re wot giving the boxers a chance. 
The triumph of Wells was no fluke 

or chance affair. Welsh had trained 
to the hour, while Harry Marks, his 
manager, was only too eager to get. 
anybody to take the odds of 35 l»> Id 
on Welsh. The WeHh camp was as 
i-ocksufe as could be. and had plenty 
of money to bet. but Wells could 
nev r *•••* himself as a loser and he 
proved he was right.

lie was cleverer than Welsh, a hard
er hitter. & better ring general, and 
as good a stayer. These qualities 
brought him through a good winner, 
and he earned his success. Frankly, 
In- was a surprise. Had any one 
that the erstwhile amateur would 

| box Ills opponent for thirteen of the 
twenty rounds was doubted and he 
also had an even break in two others. 
It»* fought Welsh at his own game 
and beat him at It.

The worrying, infighting tactics of 
Welsh were no use against Wells, who 
held his own at this gam»', ami at long 
range boxing was easily the superior 
of the Welshman. Robert Dunning, of 
the Sportsman, says;—“Wells was the 
better man at long range and the 
equal of his opponent at infighting. 
The winner always appeared to have 
a counter for whatever waa introduc
ed by the whilom champion, and. re
markably quick on bis feet and posses
sing a defence of the first order, he 
furnished a che<-k for nearly every 
move of his rival. He was strong 
enough to take part in the pushing 
and boring, while his speed and quick- 

abled him to do leading that 
argued much fàr his success. To sum 
up the bout. Wells was a great sur 
prise and Welsh a disappointment. 
That the best ma i won. no good Judge 
prerent can deny."

Welsh’» dPfeat gave "Jim" Driscoll 
an opportunity of rubbing it in thick. 
The featherweight champion and 
Welsh, who are enemies, met at Car
diff recently, when Welsh got the de
cision on a foul, axaas *

the
thatIt Is

::: 3 After being a baseball star in tho 
big leagues for 17 years. Wee Willie 
Keeler has at last passed to tin* min
ors. the New York National league 
cluli transferring him to the Toronto 
ç^lul» of the East»*rn league.

Keeler was one of the greatest bat-

e pleasure of 
i steadily in
ti compound

am is mentioned 
iUi a snappy bunch 

dttlon to local
ported player*, 

t'harles Tilley who last year mauag 
ed the St. Johns, say* that it Is most 
likely that he will he to the front 
again with a first class team.

James McBrine who last year man- 
ag<»d the flippers has not been heard 
from, but it lias
will .not be In the field this season. 
It is hoped however, that like the 
others, the energetic flipper manager 
will bring his team to the front again 

Then* is at present only one dia
mond on the East Side and there is 
tin* Shamrock field and it needs con 
slderable fixing up for good fast bull 
to be plaved on. The Victoria grounds 

a thing of the past, and as the 
. Weldon lot is taken up by the erec
tion of a school building, there w 111 
no doubt be something doing on the 
Shamrock grounds.

There has been some talk of getting 
on.» first class professional team hen* 
and the forming of a provincial l»*a 
gue. taking in teams from St. Stephen. 
Woodstock. Fr«*dericton and Moncton, 
but nothing definite has been done in 
this direction as yet.

There is no doubt but that the West 
End league will be out stronger than 
ever with their evening games that 
were so much enjoyed last season.

There is excellent material in the 
city for good teams and If each team 
was confined to an Imported battery, 
tho expense would not be too heavy 
for the owners ami the games would 
lie Just as interesting.

DR. G. r. SAN DEN CO., 1151 Broadway, New Yorit, N. Y.ns
of Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.412 425 454 1291 When Robert Fitzsimmons, destln- 

the worldseme Im ed to b«> such a champion ns 
has seldom seen, landed in this « '«un- 
try. his wardrobe was made up pretty 
lurgt-lv of one frayed suit and 4.690 
freckles. Some of the fi < kl«»s wen* 
so large and so ml that Mr. Fltzsinv 

could polish them and pass them 
»- reconstructed rubies, but the 

frayed suit of Sydney < lothing would 
not go very far. even iu 
co society.

Ere long.
to win his fights and the money began 
to com»* flot king in. his wardrobe* in
creased as a champion's should. Ills 
tastes and Ideas in < lothing. however, >Ve 
r»*mained sonewhat rudimentary, and
for many moons his friends had rare ;u,,| pt.m Wee Willie fell off. hitting 
fun with him. advising him how to j;;4 ^63 and .264 res 
buy his new suit*, and what styles to During Ids car«*er in 
have them pui<»-rn»»d after. Ir cours»* K»»eler played with 
of y**ars the mighty slugger h-< ante # it»* began with the famous old
quite a dandy dresser, but it look ijuiiimore Oreob-s in 1894 and hit .364 

years at that. A friend <>»Ke first season Those were th.* 
met Mr. Fitzsimmons while playing a mv days of the Baltimore team w 
thcatri» al vngag» nient, and talked \i, r}rnvv. J-ennings. Kelle\. Brodie, 
with him at matinee time aliout 3 Robinson and Doyel were starring on 
p. in. At this hour, it is said. Ruby t|,e diamond along with Keeler. 
Robert wore a full dress suit, a purple Willi.- played with the Orioles until 
necktie, yellow shoes, a silk hat and s#.ason 0f 1899. wh«-n he went to 
many diamonds. Some combination Brooklyn where he 
for a matin»*»'. four seasons. In two of

One morning i; lvn Fitzsimmons. and 190O. Brooklyn won the Na
fresh from his triumph?* over 1 orbett, 4|onaj p»*gue pennant, 
called upon Sam intime rtleld and im; wlun ihe American league
Charlie Baaig t.clr |ironK)ters. who ,„vad,.d x,.„ York. Keefc-r waa in- 
also ran a tallorihg establishment dmed lo leave ihe national liodv and 
and pnueeded lo illseus. the Quesuon b„ om. 1 mfmbtr the )uim8,r or. 
of new appar, r Me seleeled his K„llzaUu_ ,|e played seven wars 
goods, picked a Pimslan panern for ,he Hi,h,d,d,rs. hitting above
■ he eut. and had • . erylhlng all sec , foB, of m A,„r season 
lied, w hen the subject of pockets eame of K„.,vr ,u „,mpeilrd IO glv,
"noith.n"l 'av me poeket, mvde. •»'»" m"n “f

t champion. >ou 
s goods. 

cae: " cut Hi Jack Me
ss in the I

party. "Have then: made deep in- i 
side, but very. v»-r small openings "

"And why so. me boy Z” asked M

NAMEGEO. CHIMING MAKES 
* NEW WORLD S RECORD

ADDRESS 'llters th»* gam»* ever had 
12 of his 17 years in tb»* big leagm 
from the year 1894 to 1941»; indu» 
the little outfielder 
.300 mark. Ills best year was in 18971 
when b»* batted .342 at Baltimore.

Last season he was with the N»*w 
York Giants acting as coach and ad- • 
Viser. au»t went to the bat ten times | 
during the year, lie made three bits 
in his attempts, thus giving him an j 

rage of ..InO even for his last s«-a- 
witli tin* big fellows. In l'*»»7. 1908

• firstBrunswick.
batted over thebeen stated that lie1e statement that 

1 should be add- 
.-ommerclal crop, 
ler-estimates and 
iples. There U 
de nervouanee; 
iild-be short sell- 
the May option, 
perience. but tho 
pply, the curtail* 
the likelihood of 

render hazard*

t July 
isslble. 
gh their control 
be able to bring 
lvance, the pres- 
t Is decidedly fa- 
wl of prices, he
nni mer.
«ON AND CO.

Kathleen furlong-SchmidtIlf" " "" Another Week-Opening In
m *1 WANT TO BRING YOU A RING” from "TMlie’s Nightmare’

San Francls-
I Toronto Walker Broke World’s 

Record, in Brooklyn, for 
Two Mile Heel and Toe 
Event

as Mr. Fitzsimmons began

Sweet Gene GaunthierEx Biograph Comedian
In “lovr Under Ditln ulties" In "(•randmother’s War Story"

!
tf EDISON

STOCK CO.With Interest to DateRtX BEACH'S H 
NEW STORYbig i* agues 

diff»*rent
at the bull* 

and Aug- 
therefor-

New York, March IS —G. II. Gould 
Ing. the ph<*nom«*nal heel and toe ;»r 

i Ii»* world's)I Big MatineesThe Orchestra
list of Toronto, broke 
record for th»* two mile walk at the 

Itaent in JACK MORRISSEY POPULAR
SONGSTER

11RS I APPEARANCE 
IN CANADA Ofpa!games of the twenty-third leg 

Brooklyn Iasi night. The faiuidian 
covered the distance in 13 minutes, 45 
1-5 seconds, which was 3 2-5 seconds 
better than the previous mark made 
bv “finders" Murray, way back in 
1884. COMMISSION PLAN 

OF GOVERNMENT; STATEMENT. p«*rformed for . 
these seasons iA CANADIAN 

INDIAN WON 
15 MILE RUN

ires to J. C. Mao

Electors of St. John:— Thu>. there can be no s«-<tional ap*
Ladies and G»*ntlemer. I’nd- r tlv peals for favors for this or that ward. 

pr»-sent system of < tty government iuid no waste of money in other wards 
an* not ft-#- from the evil* of ward U«*cause a necessary evpen»li 
politics. With th.- exception of four one ward '.::»s b-en de« ide«i u 
aldermen at large. « andidat»** mus- t . '.*> Irequer.tly happene»!
be selected by wards, although the pai-r that a :«*eded . xpenditure in ona 
vote is at large. If a voter does r.et ward ha.4 been held up because of d— 
approve of the can<iidatcs nominated rounds from others, or a 
from an went he has no «ho— bu* j.e. «tit 1 one ha« only 
10 Mit.* for on.' of them. d"n---d vf er a sop had b» e

ring McGraw, his I'nder the «unimissiuii filar, ward to other to satisfy t;.
ore days, sumed politics are entirely eliminated. Th«- «entam » > 

him to a New York National I-asue | < ommission-rs do not represent. I'nder the commission plan each 
«•on tract simply as a coach and helper I wards, but the whole <tt\. out of : rommi-sioncr

. I to the young players on the team. Re-1 whole number of tandidat«-< nom:tia aid he
Pi, • " 1 centlv he was transferred to Toronto. e»l he ele<-tor < lioos* s «he one he rn.inner n wî:i h rh- needs of ail se. -

••Whv" an.wt roil Mr Mcinernev i where he will play in th»* outfield n«*xt I prefers for mayor and the four for t.cis »a>.mably met. There is
-RoMtiu» if ,|,„V 11, Ihev li |scas»»n along w ith a few otb«r old-! commissioners, and votes for them. : o no
Zï Zr mom . ; if ,L »"«*»«>'. »»«* •**'«>•. «...» Vvrt.o: , of
small, vou ran 1 - yonr hands otn »»»<• *»•"»>»' ••"»»» •»'«« »»w* .« ot
to sprnd anvthl:, and you'll always <■* »-“»• and -1»' h"' •*—•*»-
have a nod earn t, do*» buying." "ine-ld Pal of Haltimorr days, i,

Mr. Fltaelmmnns • milled on.* roar mana,rr of the team 
of insulted fury, an l then lit out af
ter Mr. Mdnerne The latter, howev- 

i-as an exc»-!!* runner, and had 
e?l as he spok- the cruel words.

27.29.; Re- 
1 dec. 13.254,100; 
$3,240,925; loans 

cle dec. $11.871,- 
i*. $1.175.900. 
236,000; circulai*

«liture in 
P?ri the

ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Mike S« hreck 1* a bit tardy about 
posting his forfeit in his match with 
Carl Morris, the Oklahoma hope and 
he has been notified that If the money
's not up by the end <"f the week. 
Jim Flvnn, the Pueblo fireman, will 
be put on in bis place.

Waller Monahan, the sparring part
ner of Jack Johnson, will not do for 
a “hope.” He was knocked out in 
four rounds by Gunboat Smith pi 
Oakland. California, last Wednesday 
night. Johnson was in Monahan s cor-

needed ex- 
been en«nger blood and that winter pro

cured his 
The follow i 

old ma!e of

y "know ?" querv-.l ilv urea 
smoothing out the holt of « 

"That's dead 
Inemy, the refer»-*', who w

being spr 
Ba’timNew Haven. Conn., March 18.—Wm. 

Davis, an Indian of Canada, won a 
fifteen mile running race here tonight 
in one hour. 26 minutes. 53 seconds. 
He ran the last two miles alone. Hie 
c ompetitors were Al Baines of New 
Jersey. Allesslo V. Ambra of Italy, 
and Henry Shelton a Cuban. Davis 
took the lend in the fifth mile and 

I held it throughout.

represents th*- whole 
hi responsible for the

ited and no ward politics.

\i C-TIZENS’ COMMITTEE.they may reside

NOT MUCH 
CLASS TO 

HIS GLOVE

OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical festival 
of the Empire

BILUARDIST 
MAKES NEW 

WORLD MARK
The champion m-vr caught him.

Returning to the tailoring rooms 
Mr. FUzsimmcit ' ■ "light awhile, and 
then exclaimed. N t arf bad. 
art bad. at that. Biyme. Ill do it 
those pockets my»1*' * xactly as V *ng 
gesied, y'know Udea^ blym»*, is
a blooming

RED CROSS GIN
Ave

MADE IN CANADA
Two weeks la:» Mr. Fitzsimmons 

appeared In the • . "ring rooms once 
mere. A large bin- • •«■ «letracted from 
his natural beau»;, and there was a 
fat swelling on 1 jaw.

"Ere. I sye." crie I Mr. Fitzsimmons, 
"tyke these pat * myke th** poc
ket openings

. Hand do . *ht a wye." 
“What’s happ»! <l. Bob?" eagerly 

queried fharlv- K^-ig* How did you 
get the eye 

“Aw ell.
■ions. “Hall the : hof these bloom
ing pockets, my t« Hi was walking 
down street, peg- able has could le*, 
when Hi bum 
was bloom in 

I can*ful. lad. wher^ you're goin’.’ Says 
>. ’Ooo the >11 are you?' Says Hi. 
lii bleedln' soon >how you." Says > 

'Biff/ Hand it me bin the eye and 
bin the ja 
'ands hewt of m»- pockets to block is 
blows or to ’it im’ E got awye be 
f.ire Hi could get m- ands loose, hand 
111 waat these t*.- kets haltered—hand

New York. March TS—“Jimmy '

ed snot lier world', teeord tod,> with - -"r >»PPyy »!.».■ »bra
sn nnllnl.hed Lreslt „( -IM. hs* » tlo- that «..-.Id be refwedl*» .

____________________ he second ctring «ate her of a ear.G-1
. ’ lot club. Th*- poorer the glove the hap^

LNNGFDRD-M KEY

Under the direction of 
DR. CHA8. HARRIS»

A,«y,w

«r Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Cfrom the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

, Visit of theI
Sheffield Choir

200 Voices 200m mm ‘1 larger. Mach

pier Is Jimm*.

L' - -r
Anhrr wool»! either have to get a 

good clove or stop pla 
Alteer - « W If Ma» 
with one- of his mit* he would :ake 
it awax from Archer and start a fire 
wiih glove as fuel. Everyone on the 
Washington » lab must use » good 
glove—uniforms might be dirty bat 
glow » mus» i»* in the best of shape 
with McAJeer.“

< lande Rossman 
glove* his hobby wio-B he was with 
Detroit. The jewelloviug < land ins 
also loved his great big first base 
man s miL Claude fondled it. pet 
and humored k by applying a liberal 
dose of cologne S**ne go a» far a* to 
any Claud used n hypodermic
needle 10 inject the pe 
body of tbe mit This 
«rating it a bit. but It 
Rossmar/s glove was always perfum-

DR. HENRY COWARD. Conductor.
PRICES:—Boxes .. M .. . .93.00 

Orchestra .. ..92.50
Dress Circle .. . $2.00 
Balcony $2 00 and 91-50
Cattery ......................91-00

Seats on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday. March 1Sth. at 9 *J«. 
To the General Public 
March 21st.

ZW»7 ift resj "Till'd Mr. Fltzsim- CD IS OFF milr ying on Mr- 
taught himr;KI1.4 '>

'
I

p**.: !.against a ma 
drunk. Hays HI. Be Langford Wanted the Post

ponement This Time—Some 
Doubt Whether it WH Ever 
Come OffA band Hi < ooldn't get me u-,-J to mak *

ii Met a Bottle soli wltkomt Montreal. March 19 —The Ijmgford 
MeVey fight, fixed for Saturday nigh', 
ha* been postponed a week at l-aog 

douM

Boston, March 19—The Boston 
ho» kry team - toyed it* season foelgbt 
by defeating tbe Montreal team 6 to 
1. at tbe Boston Arena. KvSft for 
•erne «ripping, the game was elran 

Gre>.

Gortrameat Stamp.> ted Itsuddenly i"lul’en-d ford's request- There Is
Î53T whether it will ever come off

I iVe BOIVIN, WILS0N4 GO.. flflenU
SM St. Pad St.. Montreal

SHERBROOKE WON.
Montreal. Mar. 19. The Victoria 

hockey team of Boston, was defeated 
here last night by the Sherbrooke 
team, by a score tf 7 to 5. The game 
wa« one of tbe roughest of tbe —

flora#* into tbe throughout and fas:. C

V/V03 wife of Earl Grey. Governor General

ed.
LL, QUE.

y
_______ __


